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Expat Connection is the appellation of 
meetings and talks of enterprises that 
offer a wide range of services and prod-
ucts to expatriates and their families. 
These services or products center on 
basic needs and leisure activities. Initiat-
ed by a group of French entrepreneurs in 
Beijing in 2013, Expat Connection has 
become a friendly and truly cosmopolitan 
network with many nationalities repre-
sented among our participants. 

We aim for excellence in quality and 
share a boutique approach to customer 
service. Our standards of reliability and 
respect allow you to put your trust in any 
service or product from Expat Connection 
companies and associations. So, whatever 
you are looking for, let Expat Connection 
participants help you enjoy a better life in 
Beijing!

This brochure consists exclusively of advertising 
from companies that are clients of Scout Consulting 
Services (Beijing) co.,ltd.

Expat Connection 是企业为外籍人士及其家
人提供广泛服务和产品的桥梁。这些服务
或产品以基本需求和休闲活动为中心。由
一群法国企业家于 2013 年在北京发起，
Expat Connection 已经成为一个有许多不同
国籍参与者的友好的、真正国际化的网络
平台。

我们的目标是追求卓越的品质并分享为客
户提供精品服务的途径。以我们对可靠性
及尊重的标准，使您可以信任任何 EC 公
司和协会的服务或产品。所以，不管您在
寻找什么，让 EC 的参与者们帮您在北京
享受更好的生活吧！

本手册的广告完全由来自史考特咨询服务 ( 北京 ) 有
限公司的客户公司组成。
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Alliance Française de Pékin
Beijing Balboa
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core values of autonomy, social awakening, learning 

fulfillment and happiness to go to kindergarten. 

At JP, children of all ethnicities evolve in a multicultural, 

rich environment. They grow up and learn effortlessly, 

at their own natural pace. The kindergarten’s rich, 

social atmosphere offers many opportunities for 

parents to get involved in their child’s kindergarten 

life to build a caring, educational community for 

each family.

Jazzy Preschool (JP) is an English, French and 

Chinese kindergarten with a unique, trilingual, 

education curriculum for gifted children aged 

1-6 years old. Its international program, accredited 

by the Chinese government and partner of the 

French government, responds to the English, 

French and Chinese standards. JP is located in 

the heart of Beijing’s embassy district, Dongzhimen, 

and nested in a Chinese Suzhou-styled traditional 

garden. Inspired and developed from the French 

teaching ideas, JP’s curriculum is based on the 



Scan me to register for
1-hour FREE Trial Lesson!

+86 10 5714 7546

welcome@tailormadecc.com

www.tailormadelanguage.com

Maison France Chine, Room 225, 
Building 81, No. 4 Gongti beilu, 

Sanlitun, Chaoyang District, 
Beijing

北京市朝阳区工体北路4号81号楼
225室
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TailorMade is a language training center focusing 

on Chinese and French language training in 

Beijing, Shanghai, Shenyang, Xi’an, Tianjin and 

online since 2009.

The company mainly works with professionals and 

focuses in the first place on oral and practice, with 

the main goal to get students operational in China 

and France as fast as possible. Classes can take 

place in one of TailorMade’s training centers, at 

students’ office or home, or online 7 days a week.
 

TailorMade also provides language lessons to kids 

from 5 years old and our teachers are trained to 

adapt themselves to kids’ level, needs and to the 

material they use at school.
 

Our teachers are all qualified and hold genuine 

Language University Bachelor or Master degrees. 

They are internally trained to a result-driven 

methodology we have developed in order to be 

the most suitable for each specific request.
 

Whether you are a beginner, intermediate or 

advanced, we bring you the appropriate solution 

to achieve your goals. Learning a foreign language 

is never easy, but so rewarding. So, don't wait any 

longer and book a 1-hour FREE trial lesson!

We also offer Chinese cultural activities such as 

Calligraphy, Chinese painting, Tai-Chi, Mahjong, 

... If you are interested contact us to check out 

activities calendar.



South Gate, House A40-6, East Gaobeidian, 
Chaoyang District

北京市朝阳区高碑店东区
A40-6号底商南门

Offices also in Shanghai & Guangzhou
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Founded in 2010, Greenwave China is an environ-
mentally conscious company dedicated to one-stop 
healthy water solutions in China for families, offices, 
restaurants, and more.
With an extensive line of water treatment products 
covering drinking water purifiers, shower and faucet 
filters, dispensers and others; Greenwave has 
helped more than 20,000 end-users in Shanghai, 
Beijing, Guangzhou and 40 other cities over the past 
11 years. From families working for schools, Fortune 
500 companies, consulates, embassies, local 
governments, spas, fitness centers, hotels and 
restaurants; Greenwave serves all including US and 
Canada consulates, GSK, Roche, GM, Ford, Krafts, 
JLL, Imax, Bosch, Shanghai City Planning Bureau, 
Pure group, EF, El Willy, Azul, Q Mex, Saigon Mama, 
Coquille, El Barrio, Bottega, Bistro 108, etc.

For its professionalism, product diversity, as well 
as its communication, Greenwave has been 
selected as the standard cleaner water service 
provider for management team members in 
entities such as British Council, Nike Schindler, 
and many more.
Whether you are a newcomer or experienced 
expatriate seeking cleaner water/air for your 
family, office, or business, we can meet all your 
water needs.



400 920 3910
+86 137 6163 9152 

Room K309-310 Caiman St., Financial Center No. 9, 

69 Chaoyang Road, Chaoyang, Beijing

support@renaudchina.com
www.renaudair.cn

北京市朝阳区朝阳路69号
财满街财经中心9号楼k309-310

Leroy Kellogg | Sales Director



The Renaud Air story begins with the plight of 
one parent trying to take care of his family. When 
the son of Iannique Renaud, the founder from 
Canada, was still an infant, he suffered from a 
respiratory condition doctors were at a loss to 
treat. After much research and worry for his child, 
Iannique finally provided his son with relief 
after investing in a set of air purifiers for his 
home. He then spent the next years studying 
the air purifier market and finally, he established 
the brand Renaud Air in hopes to help other 
victims of air pollution.

Since 2008, Renaud Air has been helping 
people live free from the dangers of indoor 
pollutants, contaminants and allergens, 

serving both residential and corporate clients 
in Beijing, Shanghai and Hong Kong. By 2018, 
Renaud Air has become a member of the LBS 
Group – a leading professional hygiene 
services provider with over 20 years of 
experience in China. With the abundant 
resources of LBS Group, Renaud Air aims to 
bring higher quality products and services.

Renaud Air offers air purifier rental services 
(with filter replacement and maintenance every 
six months), filters for Blueair and Alen, masks 
and air quality monitors.

8



+86 186 0122 6175

ray.kelly@bluestar-amg.com

www.bluestar-amg.com

Unit A6 , 10th Floor LG Twin Tower East, 

B 12 Jianguomenwai Avenue, 

Chaoyang District, 

Beijing, 100022, China

Ray Kelly    Senior Partner



Bluestar AMG (Asset Management Group) is an 
investment advisory and asset management 
company serving the international community. 
We are partnered with the world’s leading investment 
houses, insurance companies and product providers, 
making us truly independent.

Founded in 2009 by an established management 
team and registered out of Hong Kong, we now 
service clients throughout the world from fully 
licenced operations in China, Thailand, Vietnam, 
The Philippines and Malaysia.

Whatever the need, we can provide tailor made 
solutions to help achieve any goal in the desired
time frame. Our main areas of service include: 

Pensions
Investments
Monthly Savings
Education Fee Planning
Existing Portfolio Management
Life & Critical Illness Insurance
U.K. Property
Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Quite simply, we help expatriates plan for their 
financial futures and achieve their goals through 
carefully selecting and advising on the correct 
solutions and investment vehicles. Our fully 
qualified advisers have all been long term expats 
themselves and are ready to give advice without 
prejudice and with the utmost integrity.
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Walter Franco | Sales Team Leader

+86 181 1611 8904
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Pacific Prime is a global health insurance 
agent for expat individuals and families that 
offers local insurance solutions through our 
insurance partners with a wide range of health 
insurance as well as other coverage such as 
travel, personal accident, life, home, and 
liability insurances.

From the corporate side, we also have total 
insurance solutions and employee benefits 
whatever their size, industry, and location.

With a historical focus on expat families for 
more than 20 years around the globe, we 
represent your interest and help you to find 
the most suitable insurance solution matching 
your needs by providing free and unbiased

comparative quotations along with expert 

Our global workforce of 700+ experienced 
insurance experts representing 35 nationalities, 
and speaking over 28 different languages is 
available in major cities including Shanghai, 
Beijing, Hong Kong, Singapore, Dubai, Bangkok, 
London, New York, Miami, Los Angeles, 
Mexico City, and Cebu.

The benefits of using our services include:

· Ongoing support and assistance
· Competitive and affordable premiums
· Chasing claims and general administration
· Access to the latest insurance trends and news
· Access to Health Management Services solution 
   though our Healthcare partners

We look forward to assisting you with all your
health insurance needs for the years to come!

Simplifying Insurance independent advice for clients in person, 
over the phone and on the internet. 



Potevio Industrial Innovation Park

Building B1, First Floor, Room 109

Jiangtai Lu 5 Hao Yuan

北京市朝阳区 
将台路5号院

普天实业创新园
B1楼一层109室
邮编：100015
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+86 150 1051 4712
(EN)

WeChat:KMG_BJ
info@kmgchina.cn
www.kmgchina.cn

Basement 1, Jin Shang Building

 (金尚源SHANG), No. 20, 

Xinyuanli West Road, Chaoyang District

北京市朝阳区新源里20号楼
金尚源SHANG大厦地下一层

Von NG | Regional Director (China)
 Head Instructor

Inquiry Account: KMG_BJ Subscription Account: KMG_CHINA
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Since 2010, Krav Maga Global (KMG) has
been the primary name for practical 
self-defense and combat training in China. 

Originally developed for the Israeli Defense 
Forces, Krav Maga is easy to learn and 
practical for street situations. Based on 
simple principles and instinctive movements, 
the system is designed to be suitable for 
everyone, regardless of age, size or strength. 

In KMG classes, students learn how to 
defend against common attacks, including 
chokes, grabs, and bearhugs, weapon threats 
and multiple attacker situations. Just as 
important, we teach people situational 
awareness, danger prevention, and how 
to function under the stress and shock of 
a sudden, violent encounter. 

Over the past years, the KMG Beijing 
team has provided effective self-defense 
training for adults and kids, short courses 
on women’s self-defense, specialized 
training for protecting VIPs or loved ones, 
after-school programs for International 
Schools, corporate workshops and team 
building activities. 

Tested on the battlefield and in the streets, 
Krav Maga is used by everyday people—men 
and women, young and old—to avoid 
danger and keep themselves and their 
loved ones safe.



+ 130 1101 7721
CN

+183 0140 0963
FR-ENG

clairexia@horseschool.cn
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+86 150 1051 4712

info@warriorone.cn

Basement 1, Jin Shang Building 

(金尚源SHANG), No. 20, 

Xinyuanli West Road, 

Chaoyang District

朝阳区新源里20号楼金尚源

SHANG大厦地下一层

Yonina Chan | General Manager

Inquiry WeChat: WarriorOne_BJ Subscription WeChat: W1xKMG
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Located in the heart of the city, Warrior One is a 
community-focused training center with both full 
gym facilities and a unique range of martial arts, 
fitness, and mobility classes.

Our gym space boasts a curated range of free-weights 
and machines designed to balance strength-specific 
training, including Olympic-lifting and power-lifting 
stations and equipment, and functional training, 
body-building, and cardio. 

Our full-sized classrooms are home to Warrior One’s 
distinctive programs, providing an immersive space 
for our students to play, learn and grow. Among our 
class offerings are Israeli self-defense and combat, 
Kali Filipino stick fighting arts, Brazilian Capoeira, 

Our team is renowned for providing effective and 
accessible training to our members, regardless of 
age, shape or fitness level. Whether you’re a 
complete beginner just starting out, a casual 
gym-goer looking to change up their routine, or a 
fitness enthusiast who wants to push their limits, 
you’ll find the right space and community to guide 
you, motivate you, and support you on your journey. 
More than fitness, our purpose is to educate, 
empower and train people to get fitter, build skills, 
gain confidence, and become the best version 
of themselves.

K-1 Style Kickboxing, Afrodance fitness, Prenatal 
and Post-Partum fitness, as well as a range of 
dedicated kids and teens classes. 



+86 15602160206
+86 400 600 5336

programs@ymce.com
www.ymce.com

Wanjing SOHO T2 C-2106

望京SOHO T2- c 2106室  C

Marco Reyes | Co-Founder, Managing Director
Mike Lewis | Co-Founder, Executive Director 
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Founded in 2010 by a trio of American & Chinese 
friends, Camp Greenwoods (Company Name: YMCE) 
has been running life-changing programs in 
Mainland China & abroad for over a decade. Come 
join us at any of our Camp Greenwoods locations 
in Beijing, Shanghai, Qiandaohu (Hangzhou), 
Chengdu, or Kunming! We bring you the most 
authentic, the most purely American-style 
traditional camp experience with songs, camp 
fires, outdoor activities and all!

Camp Greenwoods, no matter which one you 
choose, focuses our program on our 5 core values 
of Service, Respect, Friendship, Patience, and 
Perseverance. We hand-picked these values as 
found them paramount in child’s future success 
and growth.

Our program is a hybrid program combining 
individual choice and set scheduling, to ensure 
children are safely pushed to try new and explore 
new things, while respecting their independence 
and interests. Our electives program is a skill/activity 
a child will choose on day 1 and progress in that 
skill area throughout the week. “Flex” or free choice 
is chosen daily!

Our staff come from all over the world and all walks 
of life, many of which have been returning to camp 
for years on end. We stand by our staff and love the 
cultural diversity they bring to our programs. Our 
electives and flex programs are staff inspired and 
lead, your child is guaranteed to find something 
they’ll enjoy.



+86 10 6417 9595
17 Gongti Bei Lu. Chaoyang district. 

(Opposite the Worker’s Stadium north gate). 

工体北路17号。
工人体育场北门对面。

reservation@bodhi.com.cn

Michelle Hemsin | Co-founder

Bodhi Therapeutic Retreat
(Worker’s Stadium branch)

Bodhi Sense
(Liangmaqiao branch)

+86 10 8440 1495

2nd floor. Grand Fortune Garden.  

46 Liangmaqiao Lu. Chaoyang District.  

亮马桥路46号。福景苑公寓2楼。
reservation.sense@bodhi.com.cn

English or French enquiries: michelle@bodhi.com.cn

www.bodhi.com.cn
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Former French president Jacques Chirac sought 
its services. And local customers wait in lines to 
reserve a 90-minute rendezvous. Bodhi Therapeutic 
Retreat obviously offers something special.

In operation since 2004, Bodhi has taken old and
contemporary south Asian architectural styles,
and created an evocative and subtly comfortable 
retreat, dedicated to relaxation and well-being. 
Bodhi stresses the elegance of simplicity. It applies 
this notion to its daily services by always trying 
to bring the most authentic and high - quality 
treatments to customers no matter who they 
are, and always at an affordable price. 

Bodhi provides a variety of massages including 
aromatherapy, hot stone, ayurvedic, Thai massage, 
foot reflexology, Chinese body massage and spa 
packages.

Bodhi Therapeutic Retreat is located opposite 
the worker’s stadium north gate. It has 4 floors of 
private massage rooms, VIP rooms and relaxation 
lounge.

Its little sister, Bodhi Sense is located opposite 
the French embassy, in Liangmaqiao, on the 2nd floor 
of the Grand Fortune service apartment. It has central 
air filtration for polluted days, water filtration for softer 
skin and floor heating during winter. 

We look forward to welcoming you to our sanctuary.

Recipient of the Expat Life Award 2014, 2015, 2016.
City Weekend Editor’s pick 2016, Reader’s Choice 
Award, Outstanding Spa winner 2017. 
That’s Lifestyle Award 2017, 2018.



Catherine Colin｜Founder & CEO

+86 10 8442 5120
+86 135 2147 3492

eastavenue@catherinedefrance.com
www.catherinedefrance.com

East avenue bld B1,No.10 Xin dong rd,
Chaoyang district,Beijing

北京市朝阳区新东路10号
逸盛阁底商凯瑟琳法式沙龙
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The company has operated two salons under 
the name of C.de France, before changing to 
a new modern area to create and design the 
flagship store of Catherine de France.

Our concept motto is to ensure Beijing local 
& international customers’ satisfaction through 
exceptional services, highest quality imported 
products, international training standards 
and multi-language speaking environment; 
in a chic and modern ART mosphere, in 
cooperation with imagine Gallery Beijing.

CDF team puts its heart in accordance to 
this allegiance to not only maintain a creative 
work environment but also to emphasize 
diverse ideas to multinational market.

CDF team is often on call for satisfied Beijing 
VIP travelers, such as Mrs. Salma Hayek, Mrs. 
Arianna Huffington, Mrs. Baronne Ullens 
etc…

Languages: EN, CN, FR, RU, SP

Awarded best expat salon in Beijing 2014/2015/2016/2017/2018/2019.  CDF is a Hair & Beauty salon established
 in Beijing since 2007

26



Zhuf Fangfei | Founder & Chief Designer

+86 10 8455 1939
+86 135 2090 5570

www.feifeitailor.com 
feifeitailor@sina.com

Room 103, Unit 5, Building 14, 
Xinyuan Street, Sanyuanli 

Ecological Community, Chaoyang 
District, Beijing 

北京市朝阳区三源里生态小区
新源街14号楼5单元103室
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Her history began in Shanghai, trained by 
the best tailors for 10 years and working 
professionally for more than 20, Feifei settled 
in Beijing in 1987 and kept on working in the 
field of garment. On June 1993 Feifei Tailor 
shop was officially founded in Beijing with 
a set of simple, uncompromising principles.
 
She places customer satisfaction before 
anything else. For her, the priority is not the 
profit margin but to gain the customer's 
trust and to satisfy their needs. “I try to look 
at it from my customers’ perspective,” she 
says. “If I were a businessman from Germany 

and I travelled all the way to Beijing to get 
a suit tailored, I would want the best.”
 
As far as her work is concerned, she follows 
the patterns and processes of a traditional 
Chinese tailor shop: tailor clothing made 
by hand for customers. She would never 
brag that she can make all customers immedi-
ately satisfied with her customization work, 
however she takes every detail seriously 
from the inside out for each piece of clothing, 
focusing on quality and the final appear-
ance. She does not outsource any of her 
services. 

28



Simone Zhao | Founder & General Manager

+86 10 8460 6867 8009 

+86 188 1105 2299 

+86 139 1023 7299 

www.chinahorizontravel.com

simone@chinahorizontravel.com 

ROOM 1012, Unit 3, 

Yongli Guoji, 21, Gongtibeilu 

Chaoyang District 100027 Beijing 

朝阳区工体北路21 号

永利国际3单元1012房间 
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China Horizon Travel Service has a 15 year 
experience and is passionate about developing 
tourism in China. Our dedicated English, 
French and Chinese speaking team are 
professional, experienced and creative. 
We can suggest the best travel itineraries 
according to the clients' individual needs. 

With China Horizon Travel you can: 
· Discover Beijing and its fusion of ancient traditions
  with the modern world. 

· Discover the rest of China from it’s panoramic

  Xi’an, Venice style water villages to the mountains
 and beyond. There is something here for everyone. 

· Discover Southeast Asia to experience colorful
  culture, monasteries and relax on the many
  beautiful beaches. 

· Travel alone, as a couple, with family or in a group. 

· Stay in traditional style hotels. 

China Horizon Travel provides a comprehensive 
range of services for worldwide travel to suit 
all budgets. 

We will take care of everything for you, 
including: 
· International and domestic air and rail travel
  reservations. 

· Reservation of accommodation. 

· Reservation of tickets for performances and

  shows of your choice (acrobatics, operas, etc). 

· Organizing business trips, conferences or

  seminars with optional deluxe extras such as
  banqueting on the Great Wall or team building
  events. 

· Car rental including driver and guide if required. 

· Travel guides in many languages. 

Fully enjoy your stay in China and let China Horizon 
Travel handle the rest! 

30



+86 150 0123 6445

amelie.dai@timeoutcn.com
www.timeoutbeijing.com/family

北京市朝阳区朝外大街22号
泛利大厦10层

10 Floor, Prime Tower, 
No.22 Chaowai Street, 

Chaoyang District, Beijing

Owen | Vice President of SEEC Media Group, Executive 
                      Publisher of Time Out Beijing
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Time Out is a trusted global platform that 
inspires and enables people to experience 
the best of their city. Operating in 108 cities 
around the world, it has an average monthly 
global audience reach of over 156 million, a
cross all its platforms. Originally founded in
London in 1968, Time Out has grown to become 
one of the world’s most recognizable media 
brands, thanks to its trusted content and 
expert reviews, as well as its distinctive and
iconic logo.  Time Out has a strong regional
presence in Asia with editions published in 
Beijing, Shanghai, Singapore, Tokyo, Seoul 
and Kuala Lumpur, and websites in Bangkok
and Kyoto. Our extensive network provides 
our business partners with unmatched 
marketing and advertising opportunities due
to our regional reach and huge target audience.

Part of the global Time Out network, Time Out 
Family is an indispensable bilingual-language 
media for families in the city. Packed with 
insightful articles on its official WeChat account, 
website and seasonal magazine that range from
activities to events, education to health, it’s the 
go-to resource for Beijing families.



+86 183 0138 5632

woventales@hotmail.com

Beijing, Chaoyang district, North 
fourth ring road, Easyhome mall, 

Hall 1 - B1

北京朝阳区北四环居然之家一号馆
地下一层

Shanghai, Xuhui district, Wukang 
Road 392.

上海市徐汇区武康路392

Annika & Ahmad Zabeti
Creative Director | Manager
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WOVEN TALES has been founded by Annika, 
Ahmad and Siavosh Zabeti in 2012. Dedicated
to the discovery and creation of unique 
handmade Persian carpets, it was voted"Best 
carpet brand" by ELLE Decoration magazine 
in 2016.

Interior design enthusiats, Annika and Ahmad
study the taste and expectations of their
customers in order to accompany them in their
choice and create an atmosphere with an 
unique touch in their home.

34

Ahmad’s relationship to carpets has deep 
emotional roots: He is from the third generation 
of a family of carpet dealers. His grand-
father started exporting the first unique 
pieces outside Iran’s borders in 1938. When
he was just a young boy , Ahmad and his 
father used to visit carpet weavers in Iran. 
His passion was born and he then never
stopped working on enhancing this heritage.

Siavosh (creative director at Apple Inc. San 
Francisco since 2014) and Annika (textile 
designer) have taken over the artistic 
direction of the contemporary collection 
of WOVEN TALES, combining a pure modern
style with ancestral Iranian know-how.



Romain Damiani | Sales manager         

+86 10 8762 5110
+86 138 1078 5142

info@cimmover.com
www.cimmover.com

Room 19B Block 2, Bauhinia Court, 
No.30 Dongsanhuan Beilu, Chaoyang 

District, Beijing

北京市朝阳区
东三环北路 30

紫荆豪庭2座19B

Proud member of IAM & Harmony



Continental International Moving China 
(CIM Mover) is a leading international 
moving and logistic services company. 
CIM Mover was founded in 2004 with the 
head office set in Beijing CBD area.

Our mission is to give our customers “peace 
of mind” by providing a safe, fast and 
efficient moving service in or out of China. 
While focusing on international and domestic 
moving, we also provide  services for local 
household moving, office moving and pet 
relocation.

Relocation

CIM Mover is honored to be an official 
member of Harmony Relocation Network, 
which means that we are part of the largest 
global network of relocation companies in 
the world. We have over 140 members in 
60 countries to serve our customers. CIM 
has also won the “Best moving company” at 
The Expat Life Awards Beijing.

CIM moving experts fluently speak Chinese, 
English, French and German. Our crews are 
experienced, friendly and professional.
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Jean-Baptiste Audran | Founder & Managing Director

+86 10 8596 8873
+86 137 0137 6131

Room 301-303, F3, Building 81 , 
No.4  Workers' Stadium North Road , 

Chaoyang District 100026 
Beijing, China

北京市朝阳区
工人体育场北路4号

81号楼3层301-303  (机电学院院内)

jb.audran@scout-realestate.com
www.scout-realestate.com

 



Relocation

In 2007, Beijing based Scout Real Estate 
(SRE) agency was founded by 2 French 
partners, Jean-Baptiste Audran and Gregory 
Desbuquois. Recognized for its outstanding 
customer service, SRE advises and guides 
you in your search for property, providing 
the best solution in accordance with your 
requirements.

SRE team comprises of local and international 
experts with proven experience within the 
Real Estate Industry and Relocation Services. 
Specialized in the Beijing real estate market, 
SRE also offers similar services over large 
Chinese cities through its strategic partners.
Scout Real Estate 

extensive range of properties includes:
· Residential (Apartment, Serviced
  Apartment, Villa and Courtyard)
· Office (Umbrella company, Meeting room,
  Virtual office – business address,Equipped
  office-business center, Administrative
  office)
· Retail (Shop, Workshop, Showroom…)

www.scout-realestate.com is a detailed 
support tool for SRE clients to search through 
our extensive property portfolio. The site also 
doubles as a great resource when seeking information 
about daily life in China, in particular Beijing: 
www.beijingrelocation.com/blog.

SRE was awarded 2016 “Best Real Estate Agency” in Beijing by FC Group.
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Lewis Ma | Housekeeping Consultant

+86 6040 9096
+86 156 9999 2126

louisma01@tom.com
www.beijingAyiService.com

Beijing Shunyi district, 
NanFaXin, 26 Street, 
South, Building 2-2-7

北京顺义区 南法信
26街区南区2号楼2-7



Service

Beijing LYB Ayi Housekeeping Service Co., 
LTD. provides various professional 
housekeeping and cleaning services for 
foreign families, local families with middle 
and high-level income as well as foreign 
embassies & enterprises in Beijing.

Our quality services and management have 
won us an excellent reputation amongst people 
from around the world. We mainly provide 
our services to members of the Beijing 
Foreign Family & Foreign Representative 
Offices in China as well as customers from 
Britain, France, Italy, Switzerland, Sweden, 
Denmark, Singapore, Malaysia, Australia 
and many more.
 

With our focus on our customers’ exacting 
requirements, our company provides high 
quality, safe and reliable services. Furthermore 
all our employees have medical insurance 
and undergo a medical examination. We 
conduct regular vocational skills training; 
provide English training and western cooking 
lessons in keeping with the demands of our 
customers’ lives.

Beijing LYB Ayi Housekeeping Service Co., 
LTD. Registered with Beijing Municipal 
Administration for Industry and Commerce 
with independent corporate capacity.
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Nicolas Fusier | Operation Director Beijing Office

+86 135 2192 3633

www.dragonflygroup.com
beijing@dragonflygroup.com

No. A1162 IN 01-1101, 10/F, BLD.1, 
No.8, Worker' Sports N RD. 
Chaoyang District, Beijing.

北京市朝阳区工人体育场
北路8号院1号楼10层

01-1101 内第A1162号



Service

Who we are:
DRAGONFLY GROUP is a consulting firm, 
expert in Talent Acquisition and Human 
Resource Development in Greater China. 
We recruit, coach and train Expatriates and 
Chinese executives to help our Clients in 
their strategic HR projects:
· Recruiting for key positions,
· Developing the leadership of individuals,
· Increasing the loyalty of teams,
· Adjusting the balance between Chinese
  and Western management styles,
· Improving the HR corporate organization,
  etc.

Our services include:
· Executive Search and Recruitment
· Coaching and Leadership Development
· Assessment and Talent retention

· HR Consulting
· Intercultural management consulting and
  Training

Our clients:  
Our Clients range from small and medium 
size enterprises to large corporate groups 
and cover a broad spectrum of industries:
Life sciences & Pharmaceuticals
Food & Agriculture
Oil, Gas & Energy
Finance & Investment funds
Mechanical, Metal & Chemical industries 
Luxury, Fashion & Exclusive retail
FMCG & Distribution
IT, Telecom & Electronics
Marketing, Advertising, Media, Internet Envi-
ronmental Technologies Transportation & Lo-
gistics
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Sarah Qin｜CEO

TAX LEGAL HR

+86 10 5629 1059
+86 136 4120 6884

sarah@ebs-oss.com
www.chinalegalconsultant.com

1807, Unit B, Building 1, Zhubang 2000, 
Balizhuang, Chaoyang District, Beijing

北京市朝阳区八里庄西里住邦2000
商务楼1号楼B座1807
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What EBS do for you ?

Market entry strategy consultancy

HR services Accounting and tax service

Scan QR and follow us on wechat for following papers:

1. How to get China permanent residence ?
2. China doing business guide
3. What do I need to set up my own business ?
4. What is the compliance for company in China ?
5. What is the tax rate for business in China ?
6. How to get working visa ?

Gate to China



Mary Peng | Founder & CEO

+86 10 8456-1939
+86 10 8456-1940

reception@ICVSASIA.com
http://www.ICVSASIA.com

13-16 Rong Ke Gan Lan Cheng Shang 
Jie, Fu Tong Xi Da Jie, Wangjing, 
Chaoyang District, Beijing, PRC, 

100102

北京市朝阳区
望京阜通西大街

融科橄榄城商街13-16号，
邮编:100102



Service

Premier international standard, high quality 
and affordable full service animal hospi-
tal, pet care facility and humane animal welfare 
resource center in China. Professionally trained, 
legally licensed, bilingual veterinarians from 
China, USA and other countries serve all needs 
of your pets and family. 

ICVS follows the protocols of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA). Services 
include legal vaccinations, spay /neuter surgeries, 
soft tissue and orthopedic surgeries, acupuncture, 
dental cleaning, hospitalization, blood tests and 
diagnostic testing, digital X-rays, ultrasound, 
MRI and CT scans.

Import/export counseling and air crates & 
carriers, dog registration information, boarding 
and kenneling, full service grooming, canine 
obedience training, SAFE pet foods and pet 
shop available. Licensed rabies vaccines, 

official PRC vaccination certificates and 
official European Union rabies antibody 
titre testing for export. All services in English and 
Mandarin.

ICVS non-profit humane animal welfare 
programs include Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) 
of stray/feral cats, shelter medicine for stray/ 
rescued/abandoned pets, shelter management 
training for shelter and animal rescue volunteers, 
canine obedience training, pet adoptions, 
rabies vaccination drives, pet import & export 
counseling to minimize abandonment, and 
supporting government bureaus to facilitate the 
institution of humane animal protection laws.

We recognize that for our clients, pets are important 
members of the family. Our goal is to provide the very 
best in veterinary services and holistic healthcare for your 
pets.
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Gang Wei | General Manager

service@sherpa.com.cn
Customer Service

+ 400 856 6209
Order hotline (Beijing)

www.sherpa.com.cn

11/F,  Block B，Fuhua Mansion， 
No.8 North street, Chaoyangmen,

Dongcheng District, Beijing.

 北京市东城区朝阳门北大街8号
富华大厦B座11层

Beijing WeChat              App Download



Service

The hectic big city life doesn’t have to 
be stressful. Download the Sherpa’s  app 
today to unlock the conveniences of modern 
life. Kick back and order Sherpa’s. 
You deserve it.

Sherpa’s users come from a wide range
of  countries  with dif ferent  cultural  
backgrounds and speak many different 
languages, but they are all in China, and 
they use Sherpa’s to order the tastes of 
their hometowns and discover great dishes 
from across the globe.
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Founded in 1999, Sherpa's delivers your 

favourite restaurants and groceries to you 

and also provides movie ticket booking and 

dine-in deal services. We have an easy-to-use 

app and a bilingual call centre that is ready 

to help you if you need any assistance. We 

deliver from hundreds of restaurants across 

Shanghai, Suzhou, and Beijing, providing 

a friendly and reliable food delivery service 

with over 20 years' experience!



Ship-from-china@ship24.com

www.Ship24.com

Unit D, 11/F., Four Seas 

Communications Bank Building,

No. 49-51 Bonham Strand West, 

Sheung Wan, Hong Kong SAR



Service

Ship24 is a parcel shipment services for 
people in China wishing to ship goods 
(less than 2Kg) abroad at an affordable 
price and with an efficient service. 
Whether it’s a gift, some Covid-19 protection 
gear for your family back home, or some 
of your e-commerce parcels, Ship24 offers 
a door-to-door pick-up and delivery on 
most international destinations.
International parcel shipping starts at 99 
RMB for 500g to 36 countries.

Shipping a parcel is a breeze with Ship24: 
you don’t need to run to the post office or 
pay enormous fees charged by international 
express companies like DHL or UPS. 
Pack your parcel, place your shipping order 
online, pay your order by credit card, print 
your label, stick the label on your parcel 
and get the parcel picked up by our local 
partner express company. That’s all and 
you’ll get automatic tracking notifications 
to follow your parcel shipping process!
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Charlie Wang | Founder & Chief Technical Officer

+86 10 8146 0448
+86 136 8369 8846
+86 132 6320 2825

jane.piao@topglobalit.com
charlie.wang@topglobalit.com

www.topglobalit.com

524, 5th floor Towercrest Plaza, No.3 
Maizidian West Road, Chao Yang 

District, Beijing 100016

北京市朝阳区麦子店西路3号
新恒基国际大厦5层524 

邮编：100016
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  Cabling, Internet Access)
 · On-Site and Remote IT Support and
   Maintenance
    · Regular helpdesk support software
     (MS Windows and Apple Operating System)
   · Hardware maintenance
     (Computers, Printers, Server, Phone, Apple Devices)
   · IT security solutions
     (Network Intrusion Detection, Firewall and Anti-virus           
     solutions, Virus clean up)
   · Provide help to purchase IT equipment
     (Desktop, Laptop, Server, Office Equipment & 
     Software,Cloud networks) based on clients needs

What are the benefits?
· Reduce staff cost
· Best and experienced technical staff
· English Service
· Personal computer expert assistant (7 days a week)
· Preferable equipment prices and Quality
  guarantee

Professional IT solutions firm founded and 
based in Beijing since 2008. Our founder is a 
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer. We have 
evolved into an influential and well-known 
high-tech brand. Providing IT support for
companies and families.

What can we do?
· IT Hardware
  (Computer, Satellite TV Box, Router, VPN
  Equipment,
  Laptop, Server, printers, Smart Phone)
· IT Software
  (System, VPN Software, Conference System)
· Internet Connection
· IT Services
  (Fix computer, server, software, Internet   
   problems.Cloud services, Email, and Website)
· New office set up
  (IT infrastructure -telecommunication systems, PCs,



Alliance Française de Pékin

Community

Beijing Golfers 

Come and join the fun with Beijing Golfers Club

ALL golfers are welcome! (all levels, ages and 

nationalities)

Fun tournaments every Sunday;  March – November;  

Discounted green fees;  Play on 8 courses around 

Beijing;  Transport to the courses;  Nice prizes every 

week;  New members welcome gift;  Gain an official 

USGA handicap;  Dinners and overnight weekend 

trips

 +86 138 1144 1543 
 (Ms. Rainbow Zhou)

www.beijing-golfers-club.org golf@beijing-golf-

ers-club.org    

The Alliance Française de Pékin is part of a 

worldwide network. There are over 800 Alliances 

Française working in 130 countries across the 

globe. We all  share a common mission of  

promoting the French language and Francophone 

cultures, in order to foster positive relations 

between Francophones and Francophiles of all 

ethnicities and nationalities. 

 + 010 6553 2678

www.afchine.org

Info.beijing@afchine.org   



Beijing Rugby Cup 

The BRC is a 15’ s full contact Rugby Union sports 

league consisting of 6 local clubs. The Aardvarks 

and Devils (Men & Women’ s) are both Expat and 

Chinese working professional/students, The 

Brothers consist of students from the Pacific 

region and players from other regions, The Ducks 

are both Expat and Chinese working profession-

als, The Beijing and NongDa teams consist of Chi-

nese players.
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beijing@hash.cn
www.hash.cn

Beijing Hash House Harriers

Since 1979, the Beijing Hash House Harriers have 

been hashing the capital’ s streets every weekend 

without fails. From its foundation it has been the 

perfect excuse for squeezing some fun running and 

a few beers into a Saturday afternoon. The run start 

location is listed once a week via WeChat or in our 

website.

Beijing Aardvarks
Darragh Mahon (WeChat: : Darragh_Mahon)
Mandy Iacamp  (WeChat: Calypso_Rayne)

Beijing Brothers
Mozart Kaiulo  (WeChat: MozartKaiulo)

Beijing Devils
Toby Tanner (WeChat: TobyTanner)
Natasha Sadler (WeChat: saddles13)

Beijing Ducks
Patrick Rosevear (WeChat: patrickrosevear)



Chi Fan for Charity

Chi Fan for Charity was founded in 2009 with a 

mission of giving back. CFFC puts an innovative 

twist on the standard concept of a large dinner. 

“CFFC” has donated more than 6.5 million to 

local city’ s designated charities beneficiaries.

Good Eats Good Times Good Causes
Beijing

Community

Couleurs de Chine 

Non-profit organization, founded in 1998, aiming to 

sponsor a maximum of young girls of minority 

groups (Miao, Yao and Dong) in Guangxi, to com-

plete primary and middle school education. The 

brightest students are also sponsored to continue 

their education in secondary school and university. 

Over 20 years, with volunteers and enthusiasm this 

program has sponsored more than 12,000 young 

girls.

+86 130 0112 4878
  (Caroline Viallard)

www.couleursdechine.org

cdcbeijing@gmail.com 



Contemporary Art Cul-
ture Center ART.Des

Arts-Des showcases well-known and future talented 
artists who bring new creation, personal visions of 
reality or new concepts from their own imagination. 
Allows you to discover talented young artists and 
support them. Chooses a rigorously contemporary 
artistic line that never censors the originality or 
even the audacity of these artists. And promotes 
exchanges between different artists of the world 
through cultural and artistic conference.

El abrazo de la China is a social and cultural 

o rgan iza t ion  that  prov ides  suppor t  and 

relevant information about life in China to the 

Spanish speaking community. Through cultural 

and social events, we share information and 

create community and a much-needed space to 

those from Spanish speaking countries.

El Abrazo de la China
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EO China North

Entrepreneurs’ Organization, founded in 1987, is 

a high-quality support network of 14,000+ 

like-minded leaders across 61 countries. EO 

China North, based in Beijing, is one of the 200 

EO Chapters and we help leading entrepreneurs 

achieve their full potential through the power of 

life-enhancing connections, shared experiences 

and collaborative learning.

Hope

Horses Offering People Enrichment (HOPE), a 

non-profit, Chinese accredited NGO, offers Thera-

peutic Horsemanship. HOPE mission: Partnering 

with the horse to enrich the lives of children with 

special needs & creating awareness of the healing 

properties of the horse. Lessons by qualified 

Instructor. Outreach to orphanages and Migrant 

Children Foundation; summer camps. 

+86 185 1316 1878 
(En&Ch)

hopebeijing.org

Community

+186 1843 4130

eochinanorth@eochina.org



IFFC

The International Friendship Football Club is the 

expat football 11-a-side amateur league in Bei-

jing running since 1994. It has 3 divisions, 23 

teams (Chinese, foreign and mixed) and around 

700 members. IFFC arrange games from the first 

weekend of September until the beginning of 

June, with winter break in January and February.

INN

The International Newcomer’s Network (INN) is a 

non-profit, non-political, non-governmental, 

non-denominational organization established in 

1994 by a group of expatriates living in Beijing. 

We hold many monthly informative social gather-

ings and we invite all expats to come along and 

join us.  "Where new & seasoned expats connect".

+86 139 1137 9593

www.iffc-1994.com

iffc1994@gmail.com
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+86 136 2113 1950

www. Innbeijing.com

INNBeijing16@outlook.com

Wechat ID: innbeijing1994



InterNations

InterNations offers global and local networking 

both online and face-to-face: At around 6,000 

monthly events and activities, expatriates have 

the opportunity to meet with other global minds. 

Here in Beijing, online services include city 

guides, discussion forums, a variety of cultural 

activities, dinners and network events in differ-

ent venues. To ensure the quality of the net-

work, InterNations membership is by approval 

only.

LifeSkills4Me

Founded in 2017 in Shanghai with representations 

in Beijing, Qingdao, Zhuhai, Berlin, Germany and 

Boston, U.S., our mission is to create awareness of 

soft skills and promote personal growth by building 

a community of Life Skills Advocates through regu-

lar events, featuring expert speakers from various 

fields of soft skills empowerment.

+86 135 0138 2597 (Gabriela)

+86 185 1593 3983 (Pablo)

www.internations.org 

pabloignaciov@outlook.com

gabriela_hyt@126.com

Lifeskills4me.org

Community



MCF's sole purpose is to enrich and develop the lives 
and education of disadvantaged children. We achieve 
our purpose by providing such children the opportuni-
ties to enhance their educational abilities as well as 
administering regular health and eye checkups to ensure 
that the physical wellbeing of the children are also 
looked after. Through the MCF programs, we aim to give 
these children a better chance to strive in the societies 
and communities that they live in.

+86 156 1100 9486
 Helen Boyle 

friends@mcfchina.org

Pékin Accueil

www.pekin-accueil.com

pekinaccueil@gmail.com

PEKIN Accueil is an association of volunteers whose 

vocation is to welcome and integrate French people, 

French speaking people and people passionate with 

France, in Beijing.
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Migrant Children Foundation



 + 86 139 1134 3007 
Greg "Big G" Wollner
gregpic1@yahoo.com

Community

PKG Productions

team@peking.pro

www.peking.pro

Peking.pro

PEKING.PRO is an open social media and 

networking platform for all German-speaking 

expats in Beijing. Features include a German 

job database, a fun-filled monthly Stammtisch 

event as well as a challenging Bundesliga-Tippspiel. 

Join our vibrant community and reach out to 

other German speakers in the region today!

Currently running separate groups & activities for 

MUSICIANS and/or FILM MAKERS. With hundreds 

of musicians and film related talent connected, 

meetups happen regularly in Beijing, screening 

recently created film works while networking with 

newly  made industry  f r iends,  e legant  music  

salons/concerts, jams, sharing compositions (classi-

cal/jazz/pop/rock etc) and friendship. Founded by 

Canadian Producer/Artist/BD & Networking Guru 

Big G - Greg Wollner.



Roundabout

Roundabout is a social enterprise co-managed by 

volunteers. We gratefully accept all donations 

passing them on to charities or selling in our 

store to raise funds to help vulnerable children 

and adults who need support. Founded in 2008, 

Roundabout has been providing help to over 48 

charities in China.

+86 10 6436 8506 
(Store @ Cathay View Plaza)

+86 137 1805 3814
(Donation pick up)

www.roundaboutchina.com

roundaboutvolunteer@yahoo.co.uk

The Great Human Connection

We CREATE and NURTURE a vibrant community of 

passionate and thoughtful people from all paths of life.

We PROVIDE educational resources to sharpen 

self-awareness and SHARE personal stories that inspire, 

encourage, and support.

We EQUIP people like you with online tools for discov-

ering and deepening meaningful connections with 

friends, family, and community.

We IGNITE a lasting passion for individual and social 

change.

We PROMOTE aware participation in community pro-

grams and charity work.
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+86 139 1106 0791
lisaryanlee@hotmail.com

www.thegreathumanconnection.com



Community

Zéro Distance

【法国零距离文化协会】Zero Distance Association, 
created in 2005 in Lyon, based in Beijing since 2009, the 
city's ambassador in Lyon since 2014. The association 
Zéro Distance like to promote French culture and 
promote cultural exchanges between France and China
⋯ We strives to create an event platform, through 
different types of French events. Our activities are ori-
ented for adults and also for children on the thematic 
workshops, as history, costumes, art, and gastronomic. 
Follow our QR wechat to know all our French events.

VIVA

Viva Beijing Professional Women’s Network is 10 

years old, their mission is to learn, connect, and 

inspire. 

Viva hosts an event every month, which covers a 

diversified and in-depth of topical subjects, from 

work-life balance to an angel investor pitch. Viva also 

runs a mentorship programme for their members.

www.vivabeijing.org

specialprojects@vivabeijing.org
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Beijing Balboa

Beijing Balboa is a community of people who are 

passionate about swing dancing, especially part-

ner dance styles from Southern California. We 

organize weekly dance parties, classes, special 

events and performances.

Date Night China

Date Night China is a digital media platform and 

events organization based in Beijing. We aim to 

build a positive community that shares stories 

about relationships and dating in China. Join the 

Date Night community through our podcast and 

offline events, and catch up on the latest stories 

on our official WeChat account.

datenightchina@outlook.com

+86 159 0122 6159



Sponsors
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Sponsors

LH
Sun yang（孙阳）

+86 134 3949 2138
Email:xieliyinshua@163.com
Q Q:1016329771

隆晖
佳印

The company was established in October 2011, is a professional modern comprehensive printing enterprise
Integrated printing and post-press processing,
The company has the most advanced printing machine and post-production equipment,
Popular post-print processing in China, such as bronzing, die cutting, oiling, UV and embossing cans
One-stop realization of our company.

Products mainly include: 

DM single pages；posters； paper bags； picture books； letter paper； envelopes； stickers； 

greeting cards； gift boxes； Corrugated box。



FOLLOW OUR

ACTIVITIES
&

SPECIAL EVENTS

BEIJING                                                 SHANGHAI

WWW.CHINA-EXPAT-CONNECTION.COM
INFO@CHINA-EXPAT-CONNECTION.COM

WWW.SHANGHAI.CHINA-EXPAT-CONNECTION.COM
INFOSHANGHAI@CHINA-EXPAT-CONNECTION.COM


